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A Study Experience in Bangladesh 
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This paper is an outcome of a 5仰のunderlakenon drug abωe and its consequences in 
thefam砂.ωteof印刷Ijorolザectivesof the study wasωknow the connection between 
drug abuse and fam砂vioknce.However， the main concern of t.μ5 paperおωpre.sent
drug abuse and its impact in the family in ter附 offam砂 viole1四~ espedaOy vioknce 
C側 mitted勿drugab間昭husbandsagainst wives. ln t加 paper， concept of仰伽α
and dij，先制tfo岬 ISof~ル abωein terms of physical， 抑制:， econom化al， emotional 
and spiritual maltreatment have been discussed and expωined間昭simpkdescriptive 
statistiα 
1.0町TRODUCTION
The emerging interest in violence within the context of the family represents a 
challenge to the anthropological， sociological， judicial and practical theories and 
establishment. The existing th田riesand policies related to violence in the family seem 
inadequate both for explaining the complex nature of violence in the family and/or 
factors con仕ibutingto an incr国民inviolence differ greatly. Some tend to f，侃uson the 
personal characteristics of the offender (for example， medical and psychological 
problems， s廿ess，and substance abuse)， while others 位 'esthe relationships between 
individuals and s∞iety (such as the effects of unemployment or tinancial problems). 
Others focus on the personality of the victim， oron the victim-offender relationship 
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(traditional male/female sexual role expectations and their crisis). A consensus is 
emerging to consider the context of family violence as a highly complex one which 
cannot be adequately explained by a single factor. There are several variables and 
relationships related to the context， personal behavior， social ties and cu¥tural 
environment that appear significant in describing and understanding this 
phenomenon'. Drug use and drug abuse are， however， examined as etiological factors 
in the creation of violence. Many researches have consistently found strong 
connections between drugs and violence. Drugs and violence are seen as being related 
m町田pωsibleways: the psychopharmacological， the氏onomicallycompulsive， and 
systematic. Each of thωe models must be viewed， ina theoretical sense (Martindale 
1959 pp. 58-59). But， there但nbe overlap between the three models and出isoverlap 
dωs not detract from the heuristic value of the仕ipartiteconceptual framework. 
The psychopharmacological model suggests that some individuals， asa result 
of short or long term ingestion of specific substanωs，mayb配omeexcitable， irrational， 
and may exhibit violent behavior. The most relevant substances in this regard are 
probably alcohol， stimulants， barbiturates and PCP. (Tinklenberg 1973; Virkunnen 
1974; Glaser 1974; Gerson et al. 1979; Ellinswood 1971; Smith 1972; Asnis and Smith 
1978; Feldman et al. 1979). Studies on violence indicate relatively high frequenciωof 
alcohol consumption in rape (Amir 1971; Rada 1975) and homicide victims (Shupe 
1954; Wolfgang 1958). Opiates may also lead to violence cIosely associated with 
iritable behavior which results from the withdrawal syndrome (Goldstein 1979). 
The economically compulsive model suggests that some drugs engage in 
economically oriented violent crime， e.g.， robbery， inorder to support costly drug use. 
Heroin and c∞aine， beαuse they are expensive drugs typified by compulsive patterns 
of use， are the most relevant substances in this回 tegory.Economically compulsive 
actors are not primarily motivated by impulses to act out violently. Rather， their 
primary motivation is to obtain money to purchase drugs. Violence generally resu1ts 
企omsome factors in the social context in which the economic α也leis perpe仕ated.
Such factors incIude the perpetrator's own nervousness， the victim's reaction， 
W回 po町y(or lack of it) carried by either offendぽ orvictim. But 
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taken into consideration， inparticular during the analysis of the offender's personality， 
is substance abuse. It is important and useful to examine the interactive influences of 
aJcohol and other substance on violence. AJcohol is strongly associated with higher 
risks of repeated injury， recidivism， danger to the life of family members， and 
noncompliance with仕eatment.However， wife abuse in the context of family violence 
appears in al strata of society. But high levels of marital conflict and low socio-
economic status emerge as the primary predictors of a higher likelihood of wife abuse. 
Pa仕iarchalethos， a sexist cultural environment， and changes in the marital balance of 
power also seem to be important influencing factors for family violence. Many studies 
have shown that common gender role stereotypes are often used to explain， justify and 
legitimize the rnale abuser釦 deven， attimes， toblame the fernale victim for the act. 
This can be explained within the context of social con仕01，which is generally based on 
a social structure that condones men's domination over women. Without this cultural 
武田ptanceand the s仕ucturalsupport of men's authority over women， violence would 
be less effective as a means of domination. Particular case studies on marital homicide 
have revealed that， when perpe回 tedby men， it is usually an offensive act while in the 
国 seof women itis usually used as a form of ex甘'emedefense. 
However， asthe subject matter of this articJe islimited to the Bangladesh回 se
of family violence， it is nec岱 saryto highlight this issue with relevant information 
within the context of Bangladesh society. Bangladesh as a developing country is 
characterized by overpopulation， higher rate of illiteracy， unemployment， p∞，r rule of 
law， disorganized social organization， economic instability and poverty， and practice of 
traditional∞ltural values. Bangladesh society is composed of the religions such as 
Islam， Hinduism， Christianity and Buddhism. Among the total population of 
Bangladesh，槌.0percent are Muslim， most of them abide by the rules and codes of 
Islam in personal， family and sociallife. Only 10.0 pぽ'centare Hindu and the rest of the 
population are Christian and Buddhist. According to the religious codes of Islam， use 
of any type of psychoactive drugs are completely prohibited for both sexes， male and 
female， although use of drugs like aJcohol or marijuana are socially and religiously 
relaxed 0 
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a1c'Oh'Olic substances and 'Other s'Oft drugs are culturally accepted as n'Orm and 
practiced by m'Ore 'Or less al the japanese pe'Ople regardless 'Of sex， religi'On and 
attitude t'Owards drugs. japan has a relatively h'Om'Ogen'Ous culture with a high sense 'Of 
c'Ommunity values， family life， and c'Oncern f'Or children andωIture 'Of much public 
drunkenness2• Alth'Ough rule 'Of Iaw iss仕onglyexぽ'cisedand executed in japan， there 
are s'Ome 'Oficial rep'Orted cases 'Of family vi'Olence. N'Owadays there is a gr'Owing 
rec'Ogniti'On that japanese w'Omen are als'O subject t'O vi'Olence. Culturally specific 
aspぽts'Of such male vi'Olence against wives in japan include sh'Owing c'Ontempt by 
'Overturning the dinner table， a cen仕alsymbol 'Of the w'Omen's d'Omestic role; thr'Owing 
water 'Or salt at their wives， wi出thesymbolic meaning 'Of making w'Omen as uncl回n;
'Or husband's refusing t'O use c'Ond'Oms in a sωiety where 'Oral c'On仕aceptivesare n'Ot 
easily available and w'Omen have litle direct c'Ontr'Ol 'Of c'Ontracepti'On (Y'Oshihama 
1995). In the国民s'Of family vi'Olence， cultural variati'On results in some differenαs in 
the prevalence 'Of d'Omestic 'Or family vi'Olenαbetween c'Oun仕ies(Levin田n19.回，)Fr'Om 
this view p'Oint， it is quit natural that reasons and patterns 'Of family vi'Olence v紅y
台'OmBangladesh t'O japan s∞iety and 'Other sωieties as well. 
In recent years， many r，蹴archessupp'Ort that th町 isc10se c'Onnecti'On between 
drug abuse and family vi'Olence. Scientific studies have revealed that the brains 'Of 
impulsive 'Offenders p'Ossess l'Ow ser'Ot'Onin3 levels， a chemical that is critical t'O the 
functi'Ons 'Of the p'Orti'On 'Of the brain that c'Ontr'Ol aggressi'On 'Or anger. In 
n田r'Opsych'Ol'Ogicalp'Oint 'Of view， alc'Oh'Ol 'Or 'Other addictive drugs such as her'Oin and 
C民 aineaffect serot'Onin level drastically in the brain and depress nerv'Ous system， 
reduce brain ar'Ousal， particularly eroding impulse contr'Ol 'Of drug abusing pぽs'Ons.
Thus aggressi'On 'Or anger devel'Ops and pr'Om'Otes t'O 'Occur vi'Olence m'Ostly 
unintenti'Onally 'Or with'Out c'On仕'01'Of mood and em'Oti'Ons. But it is als'O true that 
ser'Ot'Onin is n'Ot the key t'O vi'Olence， n'Or isbi'Ol'Ogy is the cause 'Or explanati'On f'Or 
vi'Olence. There are 'Other fact'Ors such as envir'Onment (soci剖，econ'Omic and cultural)， 
social status， circumstanc酒 (e.g.unempl'Oyment， p'Overty)， attitudes， and some learned 
behavi'Ors which c'On仕ibutet'O family vi'Olence. Inadditi'On， many people experience 
some particular personality回 its出.epsych'Opath'Ol'Ogy， mental illness， anger， anxiety， 
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deprぉsion，仕us仕ationassociated with a¥cohol and other psych伺 ctivedrug abuse， and 
also conflict on family matters such as dominance in exercising power and con甘olover
family properties， money and other resources and decision making in the family. Th鈴e
factors are very effective in the αeation of family violence. 
However， inMuslim community of Bangladesh， female drug use or abuse is 
cu1turally and socially hateful， stigmatized and sometimes punishable by local 
religious or legal authorities. The abuse of psychoactive drugs by female is culturally 
unacceptable in the family or social settings as weJl. But， very in∞nsiderable young 
females experiencing some personal， health or family troubles take drugs (usuaJly回ft
drugs) mostly in hidden plac邸 violatingsocial norms of the mainstream society. The 
combination of religion， history and culture in Bangladesh society is a great barrier to 
use drugs by female. Rather， mぽlestand respectful behaviors to husbands by wives 
areαn仕alto their social acceptance. The status of Bangladeshi women is measured in 
terms of their con仕ibutionto the family， such as income provider， good回regiver and 
performer of the family responsibilities. ln some cases， women face troubles of 
enjoying power and right on their own or family properties and on decision making of 
family affaires like many other societies in the wor1d. For example， a woman is not 
sometimes aJlowed to spend money as she wishes without the consent of husband. But 
although women are not usuaJly in fuJly con仕01of their earning， their con仕ibutionto 
family are respected and appreciated to increase the family status and respect of their 
husbands as well. Women are sociaJly taught to abide by or observe the rules， values of 
mainstream society so that family norms and values compatible with social and 
religious values are practiced and maintained to protect the family status and prestige 
in the broader society. Bangladesh society is of male dominance. Our society stil記 es
women as nonviolent peacemakers， but not as aggressors against men. ln some cases， 
women are thought of as the victims and men as the aggressors in behavioral 
dimension. But it is pre仕yunbelievable白川thereis no incidence of husband abuse by 
wives in the society. In fact， incidence of husband abuse associated with drug practice 
is very rare and infrequent in drug using family. Rather wives are prime victim of 
husband's biological， physical， financia 
??? ?
indirectly associated with drug abuse requiring substantial money or fund from family 
or other sources， which works as predisposing factor of family violence. Many 
research studies have found that there is s仕onglink between drug use and wife abuse 
depending on the dose， administration of drugs caJ.lsing psychological irritation， 
alteration of mood and behavior of drug abusers. Usually the drug abusers who are 
psychophysically dependent on some addictive drugs and experience withdrawal 
symptoms are more likely to abuse their partners (male or females). In many societies， 
drug use by female is culturally， socially prohibited and sometimes stigmatized or 
punishable， and some societies accept the use of psychoactive drugs like a1cohol， 
marijuana for both sexes， male and female. But the problem points to the fact that 
females are biologically more susceptible and exposed to drugs than male and 
experience psycho-behavioral problems and exert harmful impact on the family as 
well as on society. In a social setting， social norms and values regarding drug use are 
very influential factor宮山atallow or disallow the females taking drugs. Italso places 
influences on structural relationship in family and community level. Consequently， 
abusive relationship between the spouses develop and turn it to family violence. 
In many societies， wives are abused in terms of verbal， physical， emotional and 
economical mal仕eatment.Generally， wives as fema1e are physi伺 lyweaker th釦 male，
sometimes dependent biologically and economically on husbands and田nnotdare go 
against husband due to fear of being abused further with the experiena of miserable 
life situations. Drug abusing family is， however， characterized by financial instability， 
taking away money from basic things for family， p∞r ∞mmunication between drug 
abusing husband and wife， lack of economic insecurity and emotional support in the 
farnily， dissatisfaction of children's needs and their involvement in deviant activities. 
May be drug abuse is one important factor of many that cause family violence， 
especially violence against wife by drug using husbands. Drug abuse itself is a銃犯ial
viα， which is dosely associated with family conflict on enjoying power and rights on 
money and other family resources by wives. It helps to exploit wives by abusing 
husband in a variety of ways， that ultimately works as a force to lead the family 
relationship into troubles. 
???
2.0 CONCEPT OF FAMILY VIOLENCE 
An awareness of power differences based on gender and other factors is 
essential for understanding family violence. Usually the person using violence is 
already in a position of greater power and the p田plebeing violated or con仕olledhave 
less power to resist or remove themselves from the situation. In defining violenα， the 
nature of the relationship between the parties (husband， wife and other members in the 
family) is important. Generally it involves behavior towards the members of one's 
family， inc1uding by marriage or blood ties， defacto relationships or relationships of a 
similar nature. The setting is also relevant when the parties are or have been living 
together. But the relevant relationships are characterized by emotional and other 
intimacy and the degree of仕ust.However， violence can be defined as an ‘explosion of 
energy.' Violence， according to Webster's Dictionary， isan exertion of any physical 
force so as to injure or abuse. Inthis sense， family violence often refers ωthe intention 
of the man using violence to exert power and control. The intention can be to harm or 
intimidate in order to control. It can also involve causing harm out of revenge or as 
punishment. The intention of misuse of power and con仕01is an important factor in 
family violence. But certain behavior is stil violent or con仕ollingeven the husband is 
not consciously aware on a given ∞casion of any intention to exert power or con仕01.It 
is stil violent or con仕ollingeven if he says he feels powerless himself or is not aware 
that the behavior is violent or controlling'. 
However， family violence inc1udes the many different forms of abuse， 
mistreatment or neglect that adults or children may experience in their intimate， 
kinship or dependent relationships. Family violence denotes actions taken by parents， 
伺regivers， orother family members that cause physical， emotional， orpsychological 
凶 uma，impair normal development，めreatenpersonal safety， orcreate an a加 0喝phere
of danger. Itinc1udes but is not limited to child abuse， spousal battering and rape， 
murder， assault， enslavement， mental torture， kidnapping， stalking， addiction， and 
endangerment of health. It is the use or misuse of power over others who cannot 
defend themselves because they are weaker or smaller. In violent families， physical 
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force is usually the primary force is usually the primary means of asserting parental 
con仕'01，solving confiicts， and venting rage， anger， disappointment， and low-self esteem 
in the name of administering punishment. Family violence can also take a sexual form 
and behaviors that involve emotional violence or abuse. Emotional violence takes the 
form of shaming and humiliating behaviors5• Some common types of family violence 
inc1ude spousal abuse， child abuse (inc1uding physical abuse， sexual abuse and 
exploitation， neglect， and emotional abuse)， dating violence担 dabuse of older adults. 
All types of family violence have serious and sometimes fatal consequences for victims 
alsd. 
3.0 METHODS OF THE STUDY 
This paper is based on data taken from a survey research undertaken in 
Rajshahi， a metropolitan city in Bangladesh. The study is of survey design and， 
therefore， followed the principles and techniques of survey study especially with 
reference to data collection and analysis， and presentation ofせlestudy findings as well. 
邑胆担担:F釦副ies，which belonged to at least one active regular drug abuser (，企ug
dependent person) regardl飴sof age， sex and ocωpation， constituted the popu1ation of 
the s旬dy.主旦也Amultistage c1uster蜘 plingpr'脱出rewas used in selecting the 
sample of仕lestudy. Firstly， the city consisting of 30 wards (administrative unit) was 
divided into 10 c1usters on the basis of more or less homogeneity of drug abuse 
prevalence and its negative consequences in the families facing drug abuse problem. 
From the 10 c1usters， three were selected randomly (using lottery method of selection) 
as an area for the study. Secondly， a sampling仕ame，a list of families having drug 
abu鑓rwas prepared with the help of 1∞al community p田ple，local medi回1doctors， 
and staf of drug treatn淀川centぽs，and even some drug abus釘swho were willing to 
provide information for the study. Thirdly， from the prepared list of families 
(population)， the sample of the study was selected. Two hundred families were selected 
as sample fol1owing convenience sampling (a type of nonprobability sampling) 
? ??
procedure7仕omwhich data were collected especially considering accessibility of the 
interview官rsto the families of drug abusers. 1iechniQues of Data Collection: Both 
quantitative and qualitative techniques of data collection were used in the study. Data 
for the study were collected in 2002. The study was a composite of interview， 
ob閣 rvation，and focus group discussion. Interviewing the head of the family who had 
authority on finance， properties， and family decision making and did not use drug or 
anybody else in the family (in the case of family head's drug abuse) who were 
knowledgeable and able to provide information about the ∞nsequences of drug abuse 
in the family were primary source of data. Data were ∞llected using face to face 
interviews with a structured questionnaire. In addition，泊 orderto gather qualitative 
data， in-depth interviews， focus group di託ussionswere carried out as supplementary 
methods. Moreover， partial participant observation was undertaken in the case of 
obぽrvingdrug behavior and other issues related to drug habit espぽialywith the 
willingness and c∞peration of drug abu町 s，wh町 theyusually congregated to take 
or purchase drugs. Data Analvsi~ Both qu釦 titativeand qualitative techniques of data 
analysis were used. As the study is of survey design， dぉαiptivestatistics has been 
used in data analysis. Data of the study have been tabulated and analyzed using SPSS. 
4.0 DRUG ABUSE AND FAMILY VIOLENCE 
In the prωent s凶dy，violence re1ated with drug use and abuse were found in a 
variety of forms. Most of the violence resulted from mu1tiple domains such as 
behavioral， demographic， environment and socio-economic conditions， which 
con仕ibutedto the development and involvement in various kinds of violent behavior. 
The s仕onglinks between violence， drug use and abuse were observed in the study. 
Family violence associated with drug abuse and its different forms， causes and others 
variables have been discussed in the following tables. 
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TABLE: 1 MAJOR CAUSES OF FAMILY VIOLENCE 
Cau措 ofFamily Violena Frequency P位-ant Valid 
Cumulative 
P釘ant Perant 
Fellingof台us甘ation，envy，問，jection 10 5.0 7.1 7.1 
Drugs interfering with ∞n凶 l
11 5.5 7.8 14.9 
mechanism of impulses 
E∞nomic hardship and 
36 18.0 25.5 40.4 
in廿afamilial∞nflict
Drug abuse and brain 
malfunctioning that stimulate 43 21.5 30.5 70.9 
violent behavior 
Drug abuse and demanding 
41 20.5 29.1 1∞.0 
money from family mem以宜百
Total 141 70.5 l∞.0 
N.A.* 59 29.5 
To凶 2∞ 1∞目。
*N. A. s凶ldsfor “No Answer" meaning that the respondents did not answer出equestions. 
Table 1 indicates the major回 usesof family violenα. About twenty six percent 
respondents reported出ateconomic hardship and in仕afamilialconsict was found to 
be one of the major causes of family violence. Usually drug abusers need money for 
drugs and they訂e，b氏auseof psychophysical dependenα， compelledωcollect money 
either from family or other sources outside family using legitimate or illegitimate 
means of procuring money. Because of gradual economic insolvency， drug abusers 
develop some typical behaviors that stimulate to do irritable， irrational and violent 
behavior in different circumstances of life. About 31.0 percent respondents reported 
that major cau鈴 sof family violence were drug abuse and uncon仕olledimpulsεand 
stimulating brain functioning. Drugs containing some toxic chemicals affect the 
normal brain functioning and develop certain abnormal behaviors that violate the 
conventional family norms and abuse per回nsin a variety of violent form. Scientific 
biological and neurological studies on violent behavior have found that the brains of 
impulsive， violent offenders typically pos鈴 sslow levels of sεrotonin， achemica1 that is 
important to the functions of the portion of the brain which con住olsaggression. 
Scientists speculate that lack of serotonin in the brain may serve to stimulate 
? ，
?
? ?
aggrlωsion in some individuals， thereby assisting them in making dramatic changes in 
their s∞ial status and circumstances. 1thas also been scientifi国 lydetermined that 
serotonin levels in the brain can be dramatically affected by alcohol， and alcohol 
depresses the nervous system and reduces brain arousal， generally eroding such an 
individual's impulse control8• Thus malfunctioning of brain helps in the creation of 
physical abuse by drug abusers. 1n addition， feeling of frus凶 tion，r可ection，envy and 
other emotional problems among the drug abusers were found as contributing factors 
of family violence. of the to凶 respondents，29.5 percent did not answer the questions 
asked about family violence. Because they were su即時edto be much conscious about 
the image， dignity and prestige of family， and some of the respondents were企ightened
of being abused by drug abusing per羽田 if出eydisclosed the private matter of drug 
abusers. 
4.1 PHYSICAL ABUSE TO WIFE 
Global concern with the widespread nature of gender-based violenαagainst 
women has resulted in a民riesof international recognition and declarations， increased 
research on the topic and wider mass media ∞，verage of the links between gender and 
violence. There is now a general recognition that women around the world are victims 
of various forms of gender-based violence and that this situation inhibits women's 
equality with men. The traditional tendency to consider women as subordinate to men 
has led to a perception of justification of traditional practices and gender-based 
violence， such as domestic and family violence， asa form of con仕olor“protection"of 
women. 
Many violent acts， inparticular those ∞curring within domestic sphere， are not 
recognized as crimes and do not appear in official statistics. Despite the fact that 
family violence appears to be企equentlypractically everywhere， it is also one of the 
most underreported offences. Furthermore， studies in both industrialized and 
developing coun仕iesshow that acts that re reported are often not仕eatedasαimes 
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and simply regarded as family and private affairs. As a consequence， women 
victimization involves unequal application of， and acc鰯 tosupport and effective legal 
measures to deal with the issue (Angela Pa仕ignani9). Physical abuse is， however， one 
of the forms of family violence and is perhaps the most comrnonly recognized form of 
wife abuse that inc1udes slapping， punching， kicking， stabbing， hair.pulling， twisting 
arms， biting，仕ipping，knocking down，町atching，pushing， throwing down， physi回 l
coercion， using weapons to threaten or assault her， using marital arts or wrestling， 
abandoning her in a dangerous places and the like. In the study， husbands who were 
drug dependent were found to abuse their wives physi回lyin different ways. 
TABLE: 2 PHYSICAL ABUSE TO WIFE 
Physica! Abuse Frequency 
Va!id Cum帥巴
Percent 
P住民nt Percent 
No physica! abuse 65 32.5 33.9 33.9 
Pushing， s!apping，or punching 93 46.5 48.4 82.3 
Kicking 3 1.5 1.6 83.9 
Throwing ob，附tsand injuries 6 3，0 3.1 87.0 
Deprivation of basic things 
16 8.0 8.3 95，3 
(f<α刈，water， c1oths) 
Using w<ωpons against wife 9 4，5 4.7 1∞.0 
Tota! 192 96，0 1∞.0 
N.A* 8 4，0 
Tota! 200 1∞，0 
* N.A stands for “No Answer" meaning that the respondents did not answer the questions. 
Table 2 shows that about 40.0 percent drug abusing husbands did not abuse 
their wives physically. Of the total drug abusers， 48.4 percent were found to be 
involved in physical abuse. They usually abused their wives especially using multiple 
ways of physical mal岡山nentsuch as pushing， slapping， orpunching， kicking and so 
on. ln addition， 8.0 percent drug abuser abused their wives by not providing 
adequately basic things for survival. Usually wives were found to be deprived of life 
回 ，vingsubstances like food， water， and other important necessities. The reason of this 
type of physical abuse lies in the fact that wives were not able to回 tisfythe demands 
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of drug abusers， such as money for drugs， wives' personal assets or resources for 
selling and purchasing drugs. Sometimes drug abusers were found to use verbal threat 
and even weapons to force wives giving their money， assets and to do something 
related to satisfying their needs associated with drug practice. Only 4.0 percent 
respondents (mostly wives) did not answer the questions asked about physical abuse. 
Due tofear of being physically tortured more by drug abusing husbands， wives were 
not found to disclose the seαet matters of family. 
4.2 SEXUAL ABUSE TO WIFE 
Drugs and sexual abuse are c10sely associated. Sexual abuse caused by drug 
abuser depends on the pattern of use， types and doses of drugs， ways of 
adminis仕ation，and chemicals in drugs that afect the central nervous system and 
sexual organs. Usually different psychoactive drugs have a variety of efects on human 
body and mind. Some drugs energize， speed up， or“stimulate" signals passing through 
the cen仕alnervous system (CNS)， that is， the brain and spinal column. Drugs which 
stimulate CNS and afect normal brain functions are amphetamine， methamphetamine， 
andc∞ame. 
In the但 seof family violence， however， women are at a greater risk of abuse 
within the family than outside. Almost the majority of assaults (sexual or physical) 
against women occur in the home and home assault usually represents the more 
serious type of violence10• Generally speaking， males are the predominant perpe仕ators
of family violence while female are the main victims. This is also仕uethat violence is 
usual phenomenon by husbands to wives with reference to drug abuse and family 
violence. Although sex between a husband and wife is generally supposed to be 
beautiful and satisfying emotionally as well as physically， sexual abuse is using a wife 
for husband's own sexual desires without considering physical or emotional needs of 
wife. It is hard to think that husband can also sexually abuse his wife because it is 
taken for granted that the wife's body belongs to the husband". 
? ???
However， sexual violence or abuse incJudes forcing her to have sex or do sexual 
things against her wil; physi但lIyas回ultingthe sexual parts of her body; treating her 
like a sex object; threatening her if she would not submit to sex; talking about her in a 
sexual way to others; depriving her of cJothing in pJ.lblic places; insisting she gets 
pregn卸 tso that she will become more dependent upon the abu記ror feel that she can 
not leave; calling her sexual names; making demeaning remarks about her gender; 
accusing her of sexual promiscuity or of having sex with others， blaming her for 
sexual dysfunction or for 'boring' ordissatisfying sexロ
TABLE: 3 SEXUAL ABUSE TO WIFE 
Sexual Abuse Frt刈uency Percent Valid 
Cumulative 
Perant Per・ぼnt
No sexual abuse 37 18.5 19.3 19.3 
Unwanted挺xwith partner (wiIe) 23 11.5 12.0 31.3 
Rape 17 8.5 8.9 40.1 
Withholding of記xor aIfection 13 6.5 6.8 46.9 
Denial oI wife's記xuality 1ω 51.0 53.l 1∞.0 
To凶 192 96.0 1∞.0 
N.A.* 8 4.0 
To凶 200 l∞.0 
* N. A.stands for “NoAnswぜ'meaning出attherぉpondentsdid not answer the questions. 
Table 3 cJearly indicates出at12.0 percent drug abusers were found to abuse 
their wives who were not willing to engage in sexual intercourse.αcourse，出istype 
of sexual intercourse rnay be defined as having sex with wife by force， or出reatof 
for.αwithout ∞nsent of wives. About 9.0 pぽαntabu総rswere found to commit rape 
wi出 wifewhich may be defined as marital rape. Marital rape can be defined as any 
unwanted intercourse or penetration (vaginal or anal) obtained by force， threat of 
force， orwhen the wife is unable to consent for having sex但ergen1袋路;Pagelow 1992; 
Russel 1990). Rape in marriage is an extremely prevalent form of sexual violence 
among drUg abusers. Studies indicate that women who are involved in physically 
abusive relationships rnay be especially vulnerable to rape by their husbands但ergen
m地Browne1叩3;Carnpbell19回).
????
About 7.0 percent drug abusers were found to be reluctant or withholding sex 
with their wives. Because they were found to ex仕'emelyconcentrate on the drugs of 
regular use， and drug money without carrying out family responsibilities and 
satisfying biological and sexual needs of wives. It is surprising to note that a large 
number of drug abusers (53.0 percent) were found to deny sexual demand of their 
wives. The important reason of denying sex of wives were supposed to be partial or 
fully sexual impotence of the drug abusing husbands. Most of them who were found to 
use highly addictive drugs like heroin and some injecting drugs experienced 
dysfunction of sexual organs. For this reason， they were found to be企ightenedor 
shameful to their wives with reference to sexual intercourse. They were also found to 
resort to denial of sex with wives as a defense mechanism through which they avoided 
their wives and their sexual desires. 
Of the total respondents， only 4.0 percent (mostly wives) did not answer the 
questions about sexual abuse due to fear of being sexually or physically abused by 
husbands. Some also did not answer the questions because they felt very shame to 
express their private family matters to other persons coming as unknown outsider. 
4.3 EMOTIONAL ABUSE TO WIVES 
Drug abuse helps developing some “typical behaviors" among the drug 
dependent per田nsmainlyb氏auseof psychoactive effects of addictive drugs and their 
medical consequences on human body and mind. The drug abusers who abuse 
hallucinogens and stimulants experience loss of memory， perceptual distortion and 
loss of balance between what they think and what they do. Mostly because of 
unconsciousness with regard to anything related with drug abusers' feelings， thought 
and activities， they commit a wide variety of abusive acts either with wives or any 
other members in the family. Sometimes drug abusers who take excessive doses of 
marijuana and alcohol experience substance use disorders and psychia仕icdisorders 
that con仕ibuteto developing abusive behaviors with anybodぁespeciallywives and 
??? ， ?
children in the family'3. Due to abuse of some mind altering substances (especially 
hallucinogenic or stin叫antdrugs) most of the drug abu町 sexperience 1偲 sofbalance 
in terms of behavior and relation with wives. Because of abnormality in psychological 
balance and behavior， drug abu記rsusually abuse出eirwives emotionally. Emotional 
abuse is the most harmful type of abuse other than life threatening physical abuse. It is 
the most likely to be undetected and unreported b氏ausethe託arsare hidden. 
Emotional abuse are those behaviors that include putting wife down; calling 
her name; making her think she isα沼y;always wrong， stupid， ugly; belittling her 
feelings， opinions and reactions; degrading or demeaning her; dehumanizing and 
humiliating her; making her feel guilty if she fails to make the abm班 happyor if she 
fails to manage al the details of the lifestyle that the abuser has labeled her 
responsibility; criticizing and ridiculing her parental abilities or the way she views 
herself as a wife or as a woman; ins凶 ctingher in how to dress or conduct herself; 
convincing her that if she leaves， authority figures (i.e.， judges， law enforcement， 
medical personnel， employers， social workers， etc.) will not believe her tales of abuse 
and will support the battぽ'er'sagenda (to take custody of the children， reta凶material
assets， etc.); withholding approval or affection as punishment14• 
Table 4 shows that about 35.0 percent drug abu間 swere found not to provide 
love and affection to their wives properly. Their highest concen凶 tionwas only on 
drugs出eyregularly used as well as on collecting funds for drugs. The drug abusers 
who were having psychophysical dependence were not found to carry out family 
responsibilities properly. That was one of the rea回nsfor disrespecting and neglecting 
their wives. 
About 34.0 percent drug abusぽsmisbehaved with their wives in a variety of 
manners. They did not回reto ca11 their name or abuse verbally with rude voice that 
usually hit the heart and emotion of wives. Inthe study， wives who did not have叩 y
job or source of personal income and were completely dependent on husbands in terms 
of economic and biological security were found to experienαdeplorable and painful 
situations of life. They were abused by husbands in terms of deprivation of enjoying 
personal rights， interests， pleasures and activities inside or outside family. Some drug 
?
?
? ， ?
TABLE: 4 EMOTIONAL ABUSE TO WIFE 
Emotional Abuse Frequency Perant 
Valid Cumulative 
Perant Perαnt 
No emotional abuse 12 6.0 6.3 6.3 
Withdrawal of afection， love 67 3.5 34.9 41.1 
Jealousy .5 .5 41.7 
Denial of her right to felings or 
18 9.0 9.4 51.0 
E町lotJons
Name-caling and word abuse 65 32.5 3.9 84.9 
Con旬。lingher activities 14 7.0 7.3 92.2 
Denying her any personal pleasu陀
6 3.0 3.1 95.3 
or outside interests 
Con位。lingher with fear， threats 
on life 
9 4.5 4.7 1∞.0 
Total 192 96.0 1∞目O
N.A.* 8 4.0 
Total 200 1∞.0 
* N. A.standsおr“NoAnswer" meaning出atthe respondents did not answぽ theQuestions. 
abusers abused their wives by threatening or controlled wives by using fear of 
physical and biological tortures as well. Only 4.0 percent respondents (mostly wives) 
did not answer the questions asked about emotional abuse due to fear of being 
deprived more of husbands' love， affection， emotional support at the time of needs or 
emergency. Inaddition， many of them did not answer the questions about emotional 
abuse on the grounds of being企ightenedto be con仕olledmuch with fe民 threatsby 
drug abusing husbands， and al回 ofdisapproval to enjoy freedom and rights in the 
family. 
4.4 ECONOMIC ABUSE TO WIFE 
Economic abuse is valuing money above one's family. The Bible回.ys，“Thelove 
of money is the r∞t ofal evil." Not having money itself， but the love of it. That is出e
motivation behind this type of abuse and it is often one of the most overlooked， 
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because it can be explained away as frugality， orwise money management. But 
underneath， there is the desire to con仕01the situation that drives the abusεr to take 
things one step further. Economic abuse includes a variety of mal仕eatmentsuch as 
preventing wife from getting or keeping a job; forcing wife to work; making wife ask 
for money (e.g. forcing to bring money企omwives' parents or relatives); taking the 
wife's money and not allowing wife accぉstoba叫王accountsl5.
Economic abuse， actually， means having no access to the family's money. In 
some回ses，the wives may live in a comfortable house， wear good dothing， have 
children who are well-equipped with toys and luxuries， but have no con仕01over what 
is spent or saved， over what moneys come into the familぁorover却 ydecisions about 
what wil be bought. She is allowed n∞omo∞ne町yfor personal us箆ε同
Economic abuse also indudes placing her on an allowance; withholding 
information about t悦hesぬt匂at匂eof t山hef;加am凶ily内，、'sfi白伽nan即1犯ci凶alposition， about income or about 
financial 記αrrity;refusing to pay child support or alimony; making her beg to have 
her or children's basic needs; withholding the means to meet basic needs of hぽselfor 
the childrenl1. 
TABLE: 5 ECONOMIC ABUSE TO WIFE 
E∞nomicAbuse Frequency P町cent Valid Cumulative 
Percent Percent 
No伎沿nomicabuse 17 8.5 8.9 8.9 
Allowing wife to have no money 
幻 13.5 14.1 22.9 。fherown
No money for em町駅nCles 48 24.0 25.0 47.9 
Deprivation of basic needs 
81 40.5 42.2 90.1 (f<∞d， cIoths， shelter) 
Forcing her to ao∞unt for and justify 
5 2目5 2.6 92.7 
al money spent 
Forcing to give wife's resour.αs 
14 7目。 7.3 l∞.0 (ornaments， mone抗cIoths)
Total 192 96.0 1∞.0 
N.A.* 8 4.0 
Total 2∞ 1∞.0 
* N.A. stands for “No Answer" meaning that曲目官spondentsdid not answer出equestions 
? ???
Table 5 indicates that the highest percent (42.2) drug abusers were found to 
abuse their wives depriving of basic things essential for biological existence and 
survival such as food， c10thes and shelter. In the study， this type of biological 
deprivation was profoundly observed in the families of drug abusers， which belonged 
to extremely p∞r economic condition that were unable to provide basic things needed 
for the members of family. of the total drug abusers， 14.0 percent economically abused 
their wives without giving any scope， authority of having money of their own. They 
did not give authority on family properties such as money， land， house and回 on.In 
the study， wives who were dependent on husband's income for economic and biological 
security were found not to have any money that they could use and enjoy for their own 
satisfaction of any desires or things needed. Twenty five percent drug abusers abused 
their wives by not providing money in the case of emergencies， such as sickness， 
pregnancy and delivery， injuries related with violence， that need medical treatment. 
Seven percent drug abusers were found to abuse their wives by forcing to provide or 
hand over money， ornaments， and other valuable things salable for collecting funds for 
drugs and drug abuse. In fact， wives were found to experience physical and 
economical abuse by drug abusing husbands when they were reluctant to provide 
those things useful to satisfy the expenses of drugs and drug demands. Only 4.0 
percent respondents did not answer the questions about economic abuse. Because they 
were economically dependent on husband's income for biological survival， and 
supposed to be企ightenedof being interrupted of economic security that inc1uded 
supply of food and other basics for survival and living. 
4.5 SPIRITUAL ABUSE TO WIFE 
Spiritual abuse is associated with the abuse of religious beliefs and institutional 
practice of religion. Spiritual abuse means that a women's spiritual beliefs are made 
釦nof or attacked， orthat she is not allowed to attend religious ceremonies. It also 
inc1udes disapproval to practice her spiritual belief system; ridiculing her beliefs; 
? ? ?
keeping her away from her回 urceof spiriωal s仕ength;teJling her that if she leaves， 
God will punish her; telling her that divorce is an “unforgivable sin" and pr'∞fthat she 
is a bad woman; reinforcing beliefs that if she prays hard enough， the abuse will stop; 
telling her that abuse is God's punishment on her for some misdeed; using Koranic or 
Biblic passages to justify or support battering behavior; using Koranic pa鈴agesto 
convince her that she has no right to deny sex or that the abuser has the "God-given" 
right to sex upon demand; distorting Koranic passages to m辿eher think God created 
males to be powerful， authority figures and females to be submissive， inferior 
servants l8• 
TABLE: 6 SPIRITUAL ABUSE TO WIFE 
Spiritual Abuse Fr明uency Pぽαnt
Valid Curnu1ative 
Percent Percent 
Nosp副知aIabuse 184 92.0 95.8 95.8 
Breaking down belief system 
5 2.5 2.6 98.4 
(ωltural or religious) 
Being punished or ridi印刷forher 
2 1.0 1.0 99.5 
beliefs 
Preventing the practice of beliefs 1 .5 .5 1∞.0 
Total 192 96.0 1∞.0 
Missing 8 4.0 
To也l 200 1∞.0 
Table indicat巴shere出atabout 96.0 percent drug abusers were not found to 
abuse their wives spiritually. About 3.0 p釘'centdrug abusers were found to break or 
hurt religious and cultural belief system of their wives. Only 1.0 percent drug abusers 
abused their wives in terms of ridi印 leor punishment b氏auseof the beliefs that白e
wives held and practiced in their life. Only 4.0 percent did not answer the questions 
asked about spiritual abuse because of the fear of husband's psychological and 
emotional abuse and infliction. 
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5.0 CONCLUSION 
Drug abuse and family violence go hand in hand. Because drugs containing 
toxic chemicals affect and damage central nervous system and other important organs 
of human body. Because of malfunctioning of brain caused by misuse or non-medical 
use of addictive drugs， the drug abusers develop some irritative， aggressive， irrational 
and abnormal behaviors that entice them to involve in violent activities. Nowadays， 
drug abuse and a wider variety of family violence are emerging as a social problem 
and have got an international recognition. In view of this fact， national and 
international efforts to minimize the problem of drug abuse c10閣 lyassociated with 
family violence that destroys many valuable lives and undermine families have been 
felt to be neces鈎勾・Ifthese efforts are initiated and successfully realized， the lives of a 
huge number of wives who are daily experiencing psychophysical， emotional and 
economic abuses by their drug abusing husbands can be saved. Inthis regard， families， 
fundamental institutions of the s∞iety， inwhich many problems originate should be 
reconstructed， and family ties， bond， communication， sharing equal right and 
responsibilities regardless of age， gender should be ensured for the betterment and 
wellbeing of women as well as of al the members in the family. 
Notes and Websites 
1 h抗p:llwww.uniαi.itld∞umentationlIssu伎.&reports/CR4.h伽1
2 h仕p:llwww.bc日v.org/resour，ωslnewsle悦町11995/falUjapan.html
3 Serotonin is known as 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT). Serotonin is a widespread 
neurotransmitter that is necessary for sleep， maintaining body temperature， con仕ol1ing
appetite， pr官ventingseizures， and regulating many dther hormon自白rotoninalso has a large 
d釘tonm∞d.
4 h批判Intv.net.aulntv_five_two.h回
5 h即:lInida.nih.gov/PDFIDARHW 1335ーあ4_Robles.凶f
6 See， Department of Justice Canada. Overview: Family Violence. [onlineJ Available: 
??? ， ?
[http://canada.justice.gc.凶'eni'凶刷overview.html] 
7 Convenience sampling procedu問 (anonprabability sampling) has been used in the study. 
Beαuse， there was no survey of drug abuse households (families) in the study area， and 
population itself was unclear and unspecified. Other thing is that there was no statistics 
indiαting the list of families that belonged to drug dependent似茸鈎ns.
Due to lack of clear and specified population size， and prior list of drug abuse families， 1 
prepared a list of families (as population) having active drug abuser with help of local 
∞mmunity似幻ple，初dfrom the prep訂吋list1 picked up 2∞families as sample for the study 
∞nsidering ao惜 sibilityto th<蹴 familiesfrom which data were∞1回吋.It is im凹，rtantto 
say here that 2∞families ar官 notstatistiαlly reliable and陀presentative.For that陀ason，1 
cannot say that selection of sample is statistically random. Because of this limitation in 
sampling， 1 used convenience sampling procedure to select the sample for the study 
p紅ticularly∞nsideringacoessibility to the respondents of出efamilies of drug abu総お.
8 http:/www.vaw.umn.eduJd∞umentslnativI伺 merican/na民党tionl.sh回 l
9 http://www.unicri.itld開 lmen凶 ion/Issu白&児凹rts/'-R5.htm
lOh均://www.un町 i.itldocumentation/Issues&r官ports/IR4h刷
11 h仕p・//www.gl改>Cities.∞m1Heartland/Oaksl6477/mssexual.htn廿
12 h町:/www.vaw.umn.eduJd何lIDen恰/nativI飽 mericanlna舵 tionl.sh伽1
13 h仕p://www.drugabuse.govlNewsrl∞m/03INS-Ol.html 
14 h町:/www.vaw.umn.eduJdocumentslnativI臼mぽican/nasectionl.sh伽1
15 h仕p://www.gl伎>CIties∞mIH伺rtland/伽ksl6477/m鈴∞nomic.h回 l
16 h仕p://www川olentnetorg/infolgenj-l.h加
17 http://www.vaw.umn.eduJdocumentslnativeameriαnlnasectionl.shtml 
18 h仕p://www.vaw.山nn.吋uJd∞umen俗/nativt迎 nerlαnlna鈴ctionl.sh加 l
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